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NEWS OF THE CITY
Will Give a Church Social—The ladies

nf Central l'iirk M. E. church will give a
t,'.\u25a0;•,[ at the church parlors this evening.

Is Fined for Smoke Ordinance Violation
\u25baSjesse Ledgerwood. fireman of the Phoe-

nix building-, was yesterday fined $25 for
Violating the smoke ordinance.

' Pleads Guilty to Assault—John Healow
yesterday came into police court volun-
tarily and admitted having pounded Leon

Naifus. Healow signed a peace bond.

' Rents Fair Sheds for Car Storage—The

Street railway coraiaiiy has rented the
cattle sheds, at the state fair grounds and

:til .if tiie company's summer cars have

been stored there.

Goes to Workhouse for Street Walking

*—Mrs. Carrier was sent back to the

workhouse yesterday, but received a light-

er sentence than usual. She will remain
hi the works for thirty days. She could
not give a good excuse for loitering on
the streets after midnight.

—o—
Davis Debating Club Reorganizes—The

Davis Debating Club of the St. Paul Col-
)• k, of Law, .at a meeting held Tuesday

nißlit. reorganised for the year with the
reDowteß aAeera: Martin J. Ryan, pres-
ident: James C. Cahill. vice president; Jo-
s»-[ili F. Funke, treasurer, and Miss Ka-
tink;( 11. Hanson, secretary.

' Gets Thirty: Days for Bothering Wife—-Joseph Larida went to the workhouse
yesterday (or fifteen days for creating a
disturbance ;'t Summit place, where his
wife is keeping house without his as-
sistance. He will have to face a non-
Bupport charge preferred by his wife when
he is liberated.

High School A. A. A. Elects Officers—

The following officers and board have been
elected to represent the A. A. A. of the
Central high school for the ensuing year:
President, Arthur McDonald; vice presi-

dent. Harry Clayton; secretary. Gladys

Barclay; treasurer (appointed). E. D.
Komi: board, William McGuire. John
Bunker. Joe Moloney, Alfred Luger.

OFFICERS ARE GIVEN
NEW,ASSIGNMENTS

Lieuts. Lindsay and Ware Made Quar-

termaster?.

Second Lieut. Lindsay, Twenty-first
Infantry, at Fort Snelling, has been ap-
pointed battalion quartermaster and
commissary of the Second battalion.
Twenty-first infantry, vice Second
Lieutenant Cleveland Hilson, Twenty-

first infantry, resigned.

- Second Lieutenant J. F. Ware, Twen-
ty-first infantry, has been appointed
battalion quartermaster and commis-
sary of the First battalion, Twenty-

! first infantry, vice Second Lieutenant
Clifford N. Leonori. promoted.
" ("apt. E. W. McCaskey is recovering

from a very severe attack of appendi-
citis.

Hospital Steward Simmel lias ,been
ordered to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., for
duty.

Lieut. Clifford N. Leonori. having
passed the examination for first lieu-
tenant, has been promoted into the
Nineteenth infantry. : -. - \u25a0" i

The post will have its electric light

plant completed by Jan. 1.

GAS FRANCHISE WILL
BE UP FOR DISCUSSION

Assembly Probably Will Not Vote on It
Tonight.

It is expected that the council cham-
ber will be thronged this evening by
interested citizens when the proposi-
tion to extend the franchise of the St.
Paul -Gas company on a basis of $1 gas
is considered by the assembly.

It was reported yesterday that the
ordinance granting the franchise
would likely be put upon its passage,
but members of the assembly, notably
President Sehiffmann, were around
yesterday advising caution. They ad-
vise that final action be postponed un-
til all interests have been heard from.

Some of the members want the $1
figure to begin at once; others oppose
the proposition to make $1 the mini-
mum of charge, and there are a few
that want the $3 deposit, that has al-
ways prevailed, either abolished or re-
duced.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
DISCUSSES MISSIONS

Holds All-Day Session at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.

A large number of women were in
attendance at the annual diocesan
meeting of the women's auxiliary to
the Episcopal board of missions, held
yesterday at St. Paul's church. The
forenoon was devoted to a sermon by
Rev. John Hopkins, of Chicago. Bishop
S. C. Edsall made a brief address and
celebrated communion, being assisted
by Dr. John Wright. A formal recep-
tion In honor of the visitors followed
the services.

The afternoon meeting was presided
over by Mrs. Hector Baxter, president
of the auxiliary, and Mrs. S. C. Edsall
took the gavel during the election of
officers. At the evening service ad-
dresses were delivered by Mrs. John
Hopkins, president of the Chicago aux-
iliary, and Miss Sybil Carter.

GERMAN METHODISTS
OPEN STATE CONFERENCE

6ess!ons Will Continue Till Sunday Even-

, The animal conference of the Northern
German M. E. church opened last even-
ing at the First German church with a
preliminary sermon. The sessions will
continue during the week, closing Sunday
evening. The conference includes Min-
nesota. North Dakota alid a part of Wis-
consin. Sunday morning the usual love
feast will be held at 9 o'clock, with an
address by Rev. George Goess, of St.
Paul Park. The bishop will conduct the
10:30 service, and the afternoon sermon
•will be by Dr. G. A. Addicks, Warrenton,
Mo. Ordination and memorial services
will be held In the evening.

Will Discuss Sunday School Work.
The sixteenth instiute of the Sunday

School.. Association of the diocese ofMinnesota will be held -at Christchurch today. Bishop Edsall -\u25a0'will 1

preach the sermon this, forenoon andaddresses this afternoon will be madeby Rev. P. H. Rowso, Pipestone, Minn.;
Mrs. J. E. Hobart, Minneapolis, andMiss LouUq Bartt-ick. Chicago. v-

WILL RESTRICT USE
OF PLAYGROUNDS

Board Says School Yards Are
for the Amusement of

School Children Only.

"School grounds are not public
parks or public playgrounds.

"The board of education favors pub-
lic playgrounds of school property, and
has agreed to assist in establishing
such places of recreation.

"No action of the board in further-
ance of the project to create such new
grounds must be construed as dedi-
cating the school grounds to the gen-
eral public use."

This is the position of the board, as
declared at the meeting of yesterday
by President Holman and concurred in
by the other members. Supt. Smith
was instructed to prepare an amend-
ment to the rules of the board, in
which principals and janitors of
schools will be instructed that the
school grounds are for the exclusive
use of children enrolled in the schools,
and that only on school days and dur-
ing school hours.

This rule is the outcome of state-
ments made by Supt. Smith and
George Gerlach, superintendent of
buildings, which go to show that the
board, by its friendly attitude toward
the plans of the Civic leageu has made
all sorts of trouble for the principals
and janitors in the exercise of their
control of school property.

Boys Make War on Janitor.
In explanation of the situation Mr,

Smith said:
"In the course of the past summer

there was considerable talk, of public
playgrounds, and this board expressed
its sympathy with the plan and agreed
to furnish some assistance. In some
neighborhoods the children have gath-
ered the impression that the school
grounds have been turned over as pub-
lic parks and that they are privileged
to use them without restriction. This
misunderstanding has "been the source
of a great deal of trouble to our jan-
itors, for when they try to drive chil-
dren away from the school property
the children rebel and declare that
they have a right there, as the grounds
are public.

This condition of affairs resulted in
something: very much like an assault
upon the janitor of the Van Buren
school last Saturday. Miss Hand,
principal of the school, has reported to
me that she fears personal injury to
the janitor from the boys of the neigh-
borhood, who have caused a great deal
of trouble since the opening of the
school and who deny the right of the
janitor to-order them away from the
school property. It is reported to me
that on Saturday, when the janitor of
th-e Van was set npon by the
boys, there were a policeman, a letter
carrier and some firemen looking on
and enjoying the' janifoVs discomfiture,
and that some women stood by actual-
ly encouraging the boys, Thjs Is mere-
ly an example; the same.sftite of af-
fairs is to be found at nearly all of
the schools of the city, and something
must be done to correct the impression
that the board has given over the
school property to be used as public
parks."

School Property Is Damaged.
Mr. Gerlach slated also that theimpression seems to have gone outgenerally that the grounds of the

schools have now become public play-
grounds and open to the general pub-
lic without restriction. He said that
the janitors of all of the buildings have
had trouble and that in the course of•the past summer thirty panes of win-dow glass were broken at the Van
Buren school. Between Saturday andMonday last three panes were broken
and the stones were found inside theschool on Monday morning. He saidthat at the Gorman the stone coping
of the outside steps had been torndown from its place by boys, and theuse of a derrick would be required toput it back.

Mr. Smith said that at the Frank-
lin and Madison schools grass andflowers had formerly been successfully
cultivated, and the teachers, pupils
and neighbors were proud of the ap-
pearance of the grounds, bnt now the-lawns have been trampled down.

Mr. Holman, explaining the posi-
tion of the board, said:

"Certain persons have kindly andgenerously interested themselves inplans for general playgrounds, and wehave agreed to assist them. We dofavor playgrounds outside of schoolproperty, and have directed the super-intendent of buildings to help with hismen to put those places in condition-but we have never turned over theschool property for that purpose."
Mr. Rogers called attention to a res-olutjon of the board of some monthsago, in which It was proclaimed thatthe grounds of the sehooTS were for theuse of the children as playgrounds, and

should be so used.
This resolution was called forth by acomplaint from some of the property

owners of the district of the Madison Ischool, who reported to the board thatthe children of that school were notpermitted to play in the schoolgrounds, and for that reason resortedto the hallways and staircases ofneighboring buildings, much to theannoyance of the occupants of thebuildings. The object of the boardwas to do away with that annoyance
and the resolution had reference tothe school children only, but yesterdaythe members were inclined to believethat it might have had some influ-ence in creating the false impression
as to the public use of school grounds.

Police Ignore Catls for Aid.
It was suggested that the police beasked to assist the janitors of theschools in preventing the school prop-erty from abuse; but Mr. Smith andMr. Gerlach both said that they hadrepeatedly appealed to the police with-out any satisfactory results
Mr. Rogers thought that the jani-

tors, who are special police, should be
able to protect the property, but MrSmith observed that the special po-
lice powers of the janitors had notthe moral force of bluecoats backed by
clubs and revolvers, and the full in-vestigatln of the latter, even though
the janitors might equip themselves
with all of that physical force, includ-
ing the revolvers. Mr. Gerlach ex-plained that the.jam'tors could not be
at the schools nights and Sundays

On motion of Mr. Fisher, It was di-
rected that the chief of police be noti-
fied of the situation and requested toissue the necessary orders to his menas to the protection of school property.

Supt. Snrith was requested to frame*an amendment to the rules as above
stated.

A Domestic Aid.
Cobbs—Dudley proposed to his wife by

long distance telephone.
Hobbs—Yes, ana silica their marriage T

notice that he prefers to talk to her in
the same way.—Baltimore American.

Offers $1,000 in Prizes.

Will Be a Society Event.

Lowry's Courtesy.

STATE TO COMPETE
IN FLOWER SHOW

Association Offers $1,000 !n

Cash Prizes to Producers
of Posies.

All the florists of Minnesota will be
invited to participate in the chrysan-
themum and orchid exhibit which will
be held in St. Paul Nov. 10, 11. 12 and
13, and the inducement will be $1,000
in cash prizes and the honors to be
won in the completition.

The exhibit will be under the direc-
tion of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Northwestern Manufacturers' associa-
tion and will be the biggest show of
its kind ever held in St. Paul. Here-
tofore such exhibits have been purely
local. This time the state will com-
pete.

"Where $200 was the amount in cash
prizes distributed among the exhibitors
at the show held in St. Paul a year
ag-o. $1,000 will be the figure this time,
divided into fifty-five cash prizes, no
one of which will be less than $2. THe
largest are $50, $25 and $10.

In the "mum" class four prizes of
$10 each and one of $25 will be of-
fered, the latter being for the best
collection of twelve plants, all dis-
tinct varieties.

In orchids a prize of $25 will be of-
fered for the best collection, and in
cut blooms, roses, carnations and vio-
lets, prizes of $10, $5 and $3 will be
the feature. The best design will re-
ceive a prize of $25, and for the best
group of palms and ferns and othe~
decorative plants a special prize of
$5© will be offered.

During the four days' entertainment
features of some distinctive character
will prevail. The sale of exhibits will
also be a feature, and from this the
management hopes to realize a trifle, a
percentage going to the society.

The ruels demand that all entries
be filed not less than five days before
the opening, and in the competition
quality will have preference over
quantity. That the exhibition will be
a large one is shown by the fact that
florists throughout the state are al-
ready making requests for space.
Many private collections will also be
represented.

The ladies' auxiliary held a meeting
yesterday and arranged some of the
preliminaries for the show. They were
much pleased over the prospects. Just
now the auxiliary is at a loss for a
suitable hall in which to make the dis-
play, but this question will be settled
at a meeting Oct. 1. It will be central
in location and big enough to accom-
modate the large number of plants
that will be on display.

The show will be one of the society
events of the state and St. Paul. The
officers of the auxiliary and the com-
mittees in charge of the exhibit are:

Mrs. . Ansel Oppenheim and Mrs.
Maurice Auerbach, honorary oresi-
dents; Mrs. Charles R. Groff, presi-
dent; Mrs. Hiram F. Stevens and Mrs.
David L. Kingsbury, first and second
vice presidents; Mrs. Mathias Holl,
treasurer; Mrs. A. P. Moss, secretary,
and Mrs. C. A. Stees, assistant secre-
tary.

Floral Exhibit Committee —Mes-
dames H. F. Stevens, F. H. Campbell,
Oliver Dalrymple, J. W. Bass. L. L.
May, R. Schiffmann and J. C. McCail.

Board of Directors —Mesdames J. W.
Bishop, Caroline Beaumont, F. H.
Campbell. C. A. Dibble, Denis Folett,
N. A. Hope, E. A. Jaggard. J. B. John-
ston, H. S. Judson, Arnold Kalman, C.
J. McConville, Trevor McClurg, A. J.
Stone, R. Sehiffmann and G. Staratn.

WON'T RIDE FREE
Equalization Board Declines

Because the assessment of the Twin
City Rapid Transit company is still
pending and the state board of equali-
zation is even now forming a rush line
to give that assessment some pretty
rough treatment, the members of the
beard decided yesterday that they
could not consistently accept favors
from the company. Hence a tender of
a special car to convey the board mem-
bers to Stillwater to take dinner at the
prison with Warden Wolfer was de-
clined. For other reasons the dinner
invitation also has been declined. Some
of the members expressed themselves
as not disposed to spend the money and
the time necessary to make the trip,
and as it is not necessarily a part of
the duties of this board to visit the
prison, it was decided not to go.

The committee on franchises and
public service corporations announced
to the board yesterday that Tuesday
next has been decided upon as the time
for hearing representatives of the com-
panies assessed in that class. The
committee will, in the meantime, de-
vote a great deal of time to considera-
tion of the important subject allotted
to it and to the formulation of an
equitable plan of assessment.

Early in the afternoon the members
of the board started for Minneapolis,
where they spent the remainder of thaday and evening as the guests of Emer-son Cole, the Minneapolis member.—
HIS JURISDICTION

IS CIRCUMSCRIBED

Justice Blackwell Must Stay in Ham-
line District.

Justice of the Peace Blackwell will
hereafter have to confine his legal
work to the Tenth and Eleventh wards,
to which he was elected as justice!
Justice Blackwell has for some time
maintained an office down town, in the
Fourth ward, but this is declared by
Judge Kelly to have been illegal, and
the judge in his memorandum says
that Justice Blackwell has jurisdiction
in the Tenth and Eteventh wards only.

In a suit brought some time ago by
Attorney Cary it was charged that
Justice Blackwell had no jurisdiction
outside of the wards to which he was
elected, and Judge Kelly upholds the
decision made at that time by Judge
Lewis. Justice of the Peace Black-
well will hereafter be obliged to hold
court in the Hamline district or not at
all.

! XT*the'. . ... ; Serv* DallyInn, Merchants* Lunch 11:30 to *3B *«

; Greene's Mew Cafe
» . Privato Dining Rooms Up Stain.

1 Sp. t±TI "•\u25a0*•"\u25a0\u25a0 343 Robert St-
'J__ . , - (Formerly with Carltne)

COUNCIL TALKS OE
PESTIKE REMOVAL

81

Pig's Eye Is Suggested as a

Location, but Dr. Ohage

Says ItWouldn't Do.

The location of the smallpox deten-
tion hospital may be changed from
Dale street to its old quarters near
Pig's Eye lake, but if it is it will likely
be over the combined opposition of
Health Commissioner Ohage and the
residents of the Second ward and Pig's
Eye.

Yesterday afternoon an informal
meeting of the common council was
held for the purpose of authorizing the
use of the members' names in borrow-
ing $10,000 from a local bank with which
to improve the present hospital on
plans outlined by Dr. Ohage, but sev-
eral of the members wanted more
"light," and the matter was postponed
for further investigation.

Assemblymen Arnold and Schiffmann
raised the point that the city owned ten
acres near Pig's Eye and before adding
to its present holdings on Dale street
the adaptability of the Pig's Eye site
should be investigated. They contended
that the entire improvement as con-
templated carried nothing in the shape
of plans or estimates on which an ex-
penditure might be based.

On the suggestion of these two mem-
bers, President Haas, of the council,
was instructed to name a committee
consisting of three* members of the
council and three' each from the board
of county corrrmißsloners and the Com-
mercial club to investigate the two
sites and the possible cost of the build-
ings needed antf report.

The fact thai the county by law is
compelled to assist in the expense of
controlling gmailpox was also responsi-
ble for the request for a postponement.
Some of the members of the council
think the county should pay part of
the expense of putting up additional
buildings. /. ;

The near appreach of winter, when
smallpox Is - generally prevalent,
brought a request for haste from sev-
eral of the •;members, notably Aid.
Bantz, who said that no expense should
be spared in giving smallpox unfortu-
nates proper aeconrmodations. He con-
tended that they iwere as worthy of
good quarters as -those cared for at the
city hospital. \u25a0*r

Dr. Ohage Objects to Pig's Eye.
The proposed change in location to

Pig's Eye, the site of the old detention
hospital, is something new and is not
acceptable to Dr. Ohage, who says it is
not a proper ;place. Besides this, the
residents of file Second ward and the
several suburban towns in close prox-
imity to the plate object.

Several weeks ago the members in-
dividually sighed a pledge agreeing to
insert in the next city budget an item
of $30,060 for a new pesthouse, but Dr.
Ohage submitted a plan of detached
cottages, which, he thought, would suf-
fice a. t a much less cost —$10,000 —and
it was Agreed to by th-e Commercial
club committee, which was instru-
mental in bringing aboat the proposed
reformation and improvement of the
institution. Part of; the money was to
be used In effecting anadditional build--
ing and in'lmproving, the old one and
the remainder for*tlve purchase of more
ground. The institution is now sup-
plied with city water, but lacks gas or
electricity.
Would Have to Burn Present Buildings.

If the institution is moved to Pig's
Eye the Dale street buildings will iiave
to be put to the torcK^ and this Dr.
Ohage says Will be-a wanton waste of
about $10,000. Pig's Eye, he says, has
neither water or light facilities, Is in-
accessible, and to build there would be
practically criminal.

Building Inspector Ellerbe advises, if
Dale street is> used, a fireproof build-
ing and repairs to the other structures,
which, in his judgment, should not cost
over $20,000. This would care for about
seventy patients. The brick building
he would use for the sick and the frame
cottages for convalescents.

Because of tHe^ opposition that is al-
ways snown by!property owners to the
location of a • pesthouse. Dr. Ohage's
idea waa to gd ahead with the work
with as little ptrblfcity as possible, but
with the delay rio*von, an avalanche of
objections is etfpee*ted before the mat-
ter Is settled. .

The committee selected yesterday
will look over the two sites, investigate
the difference lri cost for new buildings,
and report at a meeting of the council
to be called by President Haas. Dr.
Ohage was not present at the meeting
yesterday, because'of his absence from
the city.

THE GIRL GOES HOME
Quits the Scene of Her Blight-

ed Romance.

Miss Vina Reltz, the pretty young
girl who was to have become the wife
of Joseph Placek Monday night, has
returned to her home in Bloomer, Wis.,
where she was formerly a country
school teacher.

After the discovery was made that
Placek had never been divorced from
Iris first wife, the girl, broken-hearted,
agreed to return to ,her home, and
Court Commissioner Gallick, who in-
terested himself in the case, purchased

..her a half-rate ticket and she went
back to her parents in Wisconsin.

The girl came here some time ago,
at the solicitation of Placek, who told
her he had been divorced from his
wife an that he. would marry her.
At the time he tried to secure a mar-
riage license fjHpaJ discovered that
his divorce decree was a forgery and
that he had never been divorced from
Ms first wife. The girl then left
Placek and determined to return to
her home, which 'she had left on his
account. '

Placek is a butcher, employed in a
shop at Rice and University. He told
Court Commissioner .Gallick that he
had bought the divorce decree for a
dollar in Wisconsin. The young wom-
an was a school teacher in Wisconsin
before she came, to St. Paul and ac-
cepted a position, in a laundry that
she might be itfear. the man she loved.

ERRING EMPLOYE IS
GIVEN ANOTHER CHANCE

Pardon Board Releases Him From Jail
Sentence.

Oscar R. Frey, committed to the
workhouse in this city Aug. 23 for a
term of ninety days on a charge of
larceny, was pardoned yesterday by
the state board.

Frey was formerly an employe of
Farwell, Ozmun, JCirk & Co., and was
convicted of having stolen goods from
that firm. The members of the com-
pany joined in the petition for his
pardon, and, it is understood, will
again give him employment.

Makes a General Boost.

brary Quarters.
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ELEVATORS StWW
DECREASE IN VALUE

Assessment Returns fof State
Are $100,000 Less Than

the Total for Last Year.

The division of the schedule com-
prising: "elevators, warehouses and
other buildings on property, the title
to which is vested in railroad compa-
nies," was considered by the state
board of equalization yesterday and a
total of $108,803 was added to the state
assessment In general for that class of
property.

The Hennepin county returns were
laid over for further-consideration, and
as they show but $87,310 for this year,
as compared with an assessment of
$218,790 last year, it is to be expected
that there will be a material raise there
and a still further Increase in the total.

The board could not account for the
marked discrepancy and desired to
hear some explanation from Mr. Miner,
the Hennepin county assessor, beforetaking action. It was suggested that
Mr. Mfner would probably be able to
show plausible reasons for this pecu-
liarity as he had for others.

It was agreed among the members
that no attempt should be made to
reach a certain percentage of increase,
but that each member should suggest
whatever he thought to be fair for the
counties in his own district. The total
valuation of this class of property, as
returned for this yeai- for the state was
$2,188,307, which was in round num-
bers $100,000 less than the assessment
of last year as fixed by this board.

Ramsey county returned $19,185 thisyear, as against an assessment of $21,-
--770 last year, and was increased 15
per cent. St. Louis county returned
$223,419 this year, and its assessment
of last year was $232,218. No change
was made.

The increase on elevator and ware-
house property throughout the state
ranged from 5 to 30 per cent. The
changes made by the board are shown
in the following table:

Assess- Re-
ment turned

of Last This In-Counties— Year. Tear, crease.
Aitkin , $^,8155 $2,315 579
Becker 9,026 7.350 735
Benton 4,140 3.950 3»5Big Stone 30,749 32,778 3,278
Blue Earth 27.464 26,445 2,645
Chippewa 5.565 1,110 ICS
Cottonwood 26,205 26,245 2,625
Dakota 14.498 14.875 744
Dodge 20,850 20,155 1,008
Douglas 18,521 14,485 1 449
Faribault 28,207 23,325 6,998
Freeborn 17,786 12,465 3,740
Jackson 25.467 26,332 1316Kandiyohi 32,917 32.030 3,203
Kittson 32.430 32.740 3 274
Marshall 28,270 25,111 6 022
Martin 31.803 29,315 2 932
Norman 53,449 52.543 5,254
Olmsted 30,854 29,053 2,905
Otter Tail 29,039 29,025 2 903
Pine 923 950 95
Polk 101,078 100.288 10.029Pope 15.580 14.G05 1,461
Ramsey 21,770 19.185 2.878
Red Lake 14,820 14,736 1,474
Renville 78,197 78.167 7.817Rice ; 16.795 14,440 2.16GSherburne 2,937 1.500 300
Steams 29.575 23,045 2,305
Steele 15.500 11.625 731
Stevens 25.000 23,080 2.308
Swift 33,450 33,523 5,028
Waseca 17.780 14,805 2.221
Washington 10,400 8.800 2.200
Winona 54,390 45,640 9,128
Wright 25.122 24.382 2.438
Yellow Medicine .. 37,713 33,690 5,054

Total increase $108,803

ASKS MUCH ROOM
School Board Wants Old Li-

If the board of education can secure
all of the space in the court house for-
merly occupied by the public library,
these quarters will be sufficient for its
present needs.

So the special committee, of which
Inspector Savard is chairman, report-
ed to the board at the meeting of yes-
terday, and it was agreed among the
members that unless the entire west
end of the upper floor of the building
can be secured the accommodations
will not be accepted.

At present, however, there are ob-
stacles, as City Probation Officer
Graves and Thomas Montgomery,
ccunty superintendent of schools, are
occupying three of the choicest offices
in the suite.

There are in all eight offices in the
portion of the buildingwhich the board
v.ould like to get, and although the
members feel that the removal to the
court house would have Its disadvan-
tages and inconveniences, they would
be willing to put up with those for the
sake of the economy in rent.

The board is now in offices in the
New York Life building, for which it
pays $960 a year, and the supervisors
of drawing and music have a room on
the lop floor of the same building, the
rent of which is $96 per year. Prof.
Hermann, supervisor of physical cul-
ture, is obliged to be contented under
the present arrangement with desk
room in one of the corridors at the
Central high school building.

The report of the committee was ac-
cepted and President Holman and Supt.
Smith were requested to frame a letter
to the joint court house and city hall
commission representing to that body
the situation of the board and its needsas to room.

Second-hand typewriters for sale, stand-
ard makes, good condition, all prices. 1.15
Endicott Arcade.

Brings Suit for Settlemetn.
Edmund J. O'Connell, in a suit filed

in the district court yesterday, seeks
to recover $14,920 against James C.
Kelly, as administrator of the estate of
Philip Shannahan. Part of the prop-
erty went to his granddaughter, who,
owing money to O'Connell, agreed
upon the payment of $1,000 to give him
the share of her estate, which would
aggregate $15,000. She has failed, he
claims, to assign to him any part of
the estate.

A Pleasant Duty. —"When I know
anything worthy of recommendation, I
consider it my duty to tell it," saya
Rev. James Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa.
"Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder has
cured me of Catarrh of five years'
standing. It is certainly magical in its
effect. The first application benefited
me in five minutes." —7.

Sold by Tichnor & Jagger.

SAGRED LILY BULBS 35*
FRESH PROIVI CHINA.

Also a full line of Dutch Bulbs,
Direct from Holland.

LLi WAY & LUm SIXTH STKCT

Jify St. Paul's Silk Selling Store. S I

Field Scbiick $ ?o
Entrances---Wa^basha, Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Streets.

Special bedding' bargains
Wo/ will place on special sale today 100 pairs of the
best 75c cotton blankets ever made—full 10-4 size jf^"M^kjtiF^
—and choice of either" white or gray—all have fancy "^^m, JBmcolored borders. Today's price, the pair ...........' h.^B jW
50 pairs, full 11-4 size, fine wool blan- 200 new, large-sized comfortables,
kets, with just enough cotton :to pre- home-made and very generously pro-
vent shrinkage—a blanket that wears portioned— 2x2 yards— fancy silko-
better than- most all-wool blankets— line covering— over 15 pounds,
white or gray, and worth 0^ {%

_
You can't make it at our

_
st'm—4-75,: a : pair. ":' < ftW regular price — on. Sale § WYJToday, ......../ %3#V^^ price today Mm\P j

£i^ I 2 percales
1 If An offer th&»t should crowd the department

%/ from the opening till the closing hour, if
they'll hold out thai long! Come early.

Very best 12% c qualities, such as Sea Island. Windsor and Punjab all fullone yard wide, an excellent variety of light and medium colors—7s pieces
will be sold. Considering the fact that percales are always seasonable andthat the price is less than half, this offer is exceptional.

Raincoats Walking' skirts
There is now a great choice — any An entirely new line just in. All-wool
color, any style, any price—Thursday cheviot and tweed skirts— ma-
another lot of the dark Oxford Craven- terials and particularly well made andette, with double shoulder cape, man- stylish. Materials are shrunk beforenish ulster, back belted in. Ruffled making, thus guaranteeing perfect
sleeves, etc. A great op-

__ _
hang and retention of _.-_»_portunity at today's f 1 L|| shape—3.so regular— C *fCprice JLJL*£)V today 3 # / 3

Sensational glove sale
"Women's real kid gloves—in a full line of the shades you
want for fall wear—the shades that go with the new suits &^(foi**>
and suitings. Glace finish—two or three-clasp, Paris point £Vf£stitching or three rows embroidery—l.2s gloves— § jjr
The wise dresser should get a half dozen pairs at this price — especially
while sizes are plentiful. ; 'Vr^*'... .-T. -

Socks, for men, 7c
A good many weeks ago we thought we'd sold the last of these, but the
makers had an extra supply after all orders were filled and remember-
ing the success of past sales, we eagerly bought them up. »\u25a0__They're the same elegant quality, good weight, strong Peeler 9^9 mm±yarn— two-thread—choice of black or tan. Think of it— MM ""the pair M j|L_
Not more than six pairs to a buyer. :\u25a0• -";- & ***^

Two other splendid good things
For Men I For Men

Shirts and drawers, the right weight All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs,
for now, heavy cotton rib, _,

-^ with large handsomely made _-^
blue color. Each, Wllf* initial; they're 20c handker- Yfl4"i
only xJV^, chiefs at &Vli

ARBITRATORS FAIL
TO MAKE TERMS

and an investigation will be made, for
it is alleg-ed that it was going at a pro-
hibited rate of speed.

HUMBOLT SCHOOL
ADDS MANUALTRAINING

So Twin City Coremakers May
Be Called Out In a

Strike.

Lathe, Bench Work and Drawing Are
the Lines Offered.

Failure of a board of arbitration, ap-
pointed by the foundrymen and the
molders for the purpose of adjusting
a schedule for the coremakers, to reacu
an agreement may result in a strike of
the coremakers of the Twin Cities.

A board of arbitration, consisting of
O. P. Briggs and O. Cannard, of Min-
neapolis, and A. J. Brawley, of St. Paul,
representing the foundrymen, and
John Campbell, second vice president
of the Iron Holders' Union of North
America, Victor St. Martin and Charles
Reiffnock, representing the coremakers,
have been in session at the Merchants'
hotel since Monday, but yesterday -ad-
journed without coming to an agree-
ment.

The differences between the core-
makers and the foundrymen will now
be referred to the executive board of
the union, and upon the action taken
by that board depends the outcome of
the difficulty.

The coremakers demanded a sched-
ule on the basis of that conceded to
the molders last June, and presented
their requests to the foundrymen in
August, and, on being refused, went
out on a strike. As the action of the
roremakers at that time was unauthor-
ized by the union, the strike was call-
ed off and the matter was referred to
the arbitration board.

The coremakers demand a minimum
rate of 28 cents per hour, or $2.50 per
day. They are at present receiving
about 26 cents per hour. The foun-
drymen were willing to grant the in-
crease demanded, but refused to estab-
lish the minimum rate.

CIGAR MEN ARE INDICTED.

Accused of Selling Brands Under Coun-
terfeit Labels.

LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. 23.—5. R.
Ross, manufacturer of ojgars in Lancas-
ter, and his factory manager. H. S.
Ryder, have been indicted by the grand
jury (two indictments being found against
each) for manufacturing and soiling cigars
under counterfeit labels and trade marks,
all of the brands being celebrated and
used by owners of imported Havana
goods.

One of the brands was "Manuel Garcia"
and one was "La Carolina," both of
which are the property of the Havana
Commercial Company. Another was "Hen-
ry Clay." belonging to the Henry Clay
and Bock & Company, Ltd.

AUTO CAUSES LOSS
t)F A FINE HORSE

Police Claim Machine Was Violating
Speed Limit.

Frightened by an automobile which
tore along University avenue at a high
rate of speed, a horse belonging to the
fire department dashed into a streetrailway pole, near Cromwell avenue,
last evening shortly after 6 o'clock.
The horse broke its right foreleg and
had to be killed.

The horse was attached to a supply
wagon of the Merriam Park fire sta-
tion, and was driven by Sam Bagutsky.
An automobile passed the wagon at a
rapid rate of speed and startled the
horse so that the animal jumped side-
ways, striking against a pole between
the car tracks. The chauffeur did not
stop his machine after passing the
wagon and his identity is not known.
Witnesses of the accident gave the
number of the machine to the t»oiice.

Work in manual training in both the
high and graded departments of the
Humboldt school will be begun within
the next two weeks under the direction
of A. F. Crounse, who was selectedby the board to Install this branch,
which Is new to that school.

The course for the present year willcomprise instruction in lathe and
bench work and mechanical drawing,
and it is expected that by next year
the equipment will be sufficient for
more advanced work.

Mrs. Wlnslows Soothing Syrup.
Has been used for ovor FIFTY YEARS by
MTLLIONS of MOTHERS for th'-lr OFfrL-
DREN WHILE TEETHING, with PER-FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Soldby Druggists? in every part of the World.Be sure and esk for "Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.
iwenty-flve cents a bottle.

Scalded by Candy Syrup.
Arthur Fortune and Fred Kipnallo,

two boys employed at the Reack candy
factory, were severely burned yester-
day by upsetting upon themselves a
quantity of hot syrup. Fortune's arm
was badly scalded, and his companion
was seriously burned about the legs.
They were removed to the office of the
city physician, where they were at-
tended by Dr. E. A. Meyerding.

OASTOHIA.
Bears tin st The Kind Yo'j Have AlAays Bougi

She Krew Her Dad.
Smlthers—Do you kr.ow any one wholias a horse to sell?
She—Yes. I suspect old Brown has
Smithers—Why?
She—Well, papa sold him one yester-

day.—London Punch.

Savings deposits made on or before Oct5 willreceive 3 months 1 interest on Jan 1Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life bldg ' '

THE JUDGE ON THE BENCH
And court officers persist on taking Caa-
csrin, for there can not be a clear, activa
mind above an inactive, dull and dis-
tressed stomach, with a tendency to bil-
iousness, constipation, torpid liver, sick
headache and nervous dyspepsia. At
druggists; price 50 cents.

You Can
Often Save

\u25ba\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

a Day's Travel or
a Day's Time ...
by using the Long
Distance Lines of the

>\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666

Northwestern *JjL
Telephone M SI
Exchange jSMBSL
Company. "SsHiaSsspi


